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Greeting my Fellow Soldiers in Christ;

While researching Early Templar Battles, I came across the list of the Best 
Medieval Knights, one of the first was St. George, I then asked were all knights 
Templars? Was He? As it turns out he was an early Templar! He was also one of 
the most venerated Saints in Christianity! The St. George cross was adopted in a 
different form by England and was the inspiration for the “Cross Patt’ee” which 
was adopted by the “Teutonic Knights”. This “Teutonic “cross was later altered 
and appeared as the “Prussian Cross”, which was used though out the years by 
some notorious groups and even a lot of modern-day Motorcycle clubs! And 
even the subject of a lot of tattoos! This form of the cross is called the Maltese 
Cross! 
The Red Cross on a field of White was associated with St. George. St George 
appears to have mythological status! The Legend begins with “Georgios Geron-
ties” who was born in the 3rd Century, and was, later tortured and beheaded 
on April 23rd in the year 303 A.D., in a place called Nicomedia. His great crime 
was, he would not denounce his Christian beliefs! So, as a result he became 
known as “St. George”. For Centuries after his death!  After various battles the 
Knights claimed he appeared and led them in battle while bearing a “Red Cross 
on a field of white” Genoa adopted the Red Cross in the 12th Century, with St. 
George as their Patron!
It was reported on the 28th of June in the year 1098 A.D. by the Crusaders at 
the Siege of Antioch, that an Army on White horses led by St. George, led them 
into battle!! This legend lives on and on! English Troops in in the 1270s during 
Edward I, reign, wore the “Red Cross”. Later in 1348 Edward III established an 
Order of Knighthood in England with St. George as its Patron. 
So, a martyred Knight in 303A.D., Still lives on in Legend a century later, killed 
for his Christian beliefs, wearing a Red Cross! Was he a knight Templar? What do 
you think? As a Knight Templar! I maintain he was! For, if I never need a hero, I 
hope he comes to my relief!
The second Knight I found on the list of the 12 Best medieval knights is what I 
have deemed “One for the Ladies” I will explain! That! As I spoke with some Sir 
Knights, it appears these articles get thrown into a pile and never read! I know 

this because I have been guilty of the same! We are all so busy. Also, because, I 
asked one of our Past Grand Commanders if he had read one of my articles? He 
had not! But his lady responded, I read them, and I really like reading them! So, 
this one is for the Ladies!
The second-best Sir Knight is Sir Galahad! He is Highly romanticized and is 
reportedly the illegitimate son of Sir Lancelot. Galahad appears to not take after 
his father! Galahad was a Knight of King Arthur’s Round table. I found no proof 
however he was a Templar! As I research, I doubt any Knight of the Round Table 
was a Templar. But as I said; “One for the Ladies” Galahad was said to be one 
of the more Perfect Knights of the Round Table, his roots are traceable to King 
David! After only one Day in Camelot, Galahad convinced Arthur he was chosen 
to sit in the chair known as the “Siege Perilous”, this was the magical chair at 
the Round Table, which no one sat at! Those who did! Met their end shortly 
after doing so!! Legend goes that whoever sat in that chair would be the one to 
find the “Holy Grail”. Part of Sir Galahad’s romantic tale is that he was the one 
who drew Excalibur from the stone and also his spear was the very one used 
to pierce Christ’s Side! Wait! There is more! His White Shield bore a Red Cross 
made from the blood of Joseph Arimathea, who was reported to have been the 
one, who brought the Grail to Europe!   Sir Galahad was also an expert Jouster, 
who defeated all Challengers, he was humble, and innocent! True Knightly 
virtues indeed! It is the legend that Galahad found the grail and ascended into 
heaven with it!! How romantic a tale is that? I said; “One for the Ladies” How 
romantic a tale? Is it Not?

Sir Knights as you read this, you are aware of the loss of a Great Mason, Brother 
and Sir Knight! Gary Littlefield! As I write this article, I am fresh from his Mason-
ic Service, it was a fine service, and our Grand Commandery was well repre-
sented. Our thoughts and Prayers are with Gary’s Widow and his son Logan as 
they mourn his passing. Think about the roll of the Historian in all these Grand 
bodies! When I do, my thoughts are turned to those of our History and its 
meaning to us in this 21st Century! I have a whole new respect for our departed 
Frater as I continue to cobble together these historical articles! My writings can 
not compare with his and never will! His shoes will be hard to fill! His dedication 
was second to none! He will not be forgotten! At least not by this Sir Knight!! 
By the time this article hits your mail box we should be back from the North 
East Department Conference in Albany NY. I hope you were able to attend and 
returned reenergized and brought back all the new tools needed to improve our 
Membership! 

                                    “Live Templary, Be of Service”
Michael E. Seamon KTCH

Grand Commander


